PLACEMENT CELL
Mission “To empower students to face the challenges in their career.”
Vision “To be a comprehensive source of career options for the students of the college”
Objective “Providing every graduate student with a career option”

Placement coordinator:- Mrs Pearly Jerry
Student Interns: Shradha Agrawal and Umesh Kumar , BBA 6 Semester
Placement Cell is committed to provide all
possible assistance to its graduates in their
efforts to
find employment. This
commitment is demonstrated by the
existence of a full time professor in charge.
The benefits of this assistance are reflected
in the preparation of students who are able
to secure lucrative and esteemed positions in
recent years. Placement service operates
year round to facilitate contacts between
companies and graduates. Placement
coordinators along with the Placement
interns(students
of
BBA
–
HR
specialization) are available to respond to
student's question and concern of all kinds.
This includes advice on placement
procedures, help with preparation of
applications and resumes and practice for
interviews. The aim is to ensure that
students have the information and skills
necessary for an effective job search. Those
considering careers in education or in related
fields are offered detailed career guidance at
the Placement Cell. All advice is based on
up-to-date placement statistics and an
envisioned view of future and educational
and industrial trends. Every efforts is
undertaken to create opportunities for our
students to get placements. We hope to
reach maximum placements level in the
years to come.
Campus recruitment drives are undertaken
by inviting companies from the private. A
public and government sector to place
Institute’s students at entry level managerial
postions.Placement assistance is provided

industry sector-wise as well as by functional
area wise. For this purpose, the institute has
a placement cell which keeps continuous
interaction with industry, business houses,
multinationals and the public sector
undertaking with a view to provide
appropriate and timely career opportunities
to its students.
Placement cell drive activities












Database of students
Career Guidance and opportunities
Campus Fair
Guiding students to approach
companies
Survey on students ‘expectations
from placement cell. Information
regarding government jobs and
forms
Organizes training sessions on soft
skill development and career
opportunities after graduation
Inviting companies to the campus for
placements.
Survey on recruiters ‘expectations
from students
Resume preparation
Mock MBA Entrance Test

We are very happy to share with you that in
all we have around 30 companies who have
visited our college for campus drive and
around 150 students are placed in various
companies with an annual package of
approximate RS1.8 lakhs and highest of
RS2.25 for graduate level.

